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Details of Visit:

Author: casanova
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Oct 2010 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07847265382

The Premises:

A terraced house on a quiet estate with easy parking nearby.

The Lady:

Star is a pocket dynamo, a petite lady with a pretty face, long brown hair, a pert figure and gorgeous
legs.

The Story:

Having had a rather tough week as a carer (not an obvious calling for me), I was able to escape for
a short while and and contacted Star by phone. I left a message, the lady responded promptly and
the booking was easily arranged.

Star's directions were clear and I arrived on time. S immediately opened the door for me and
suggested we adjourn up to her boudoir. I was then favoured by the site of S's pert body climbing
the stairs in high heels, stockings, see-thru black negligee and NO PANTIES - a very fetching sight,
if I may say so. The money sorted, we kissed deeply and I removed my clothes. We fell on to the
bed, and my hands roamed as is their wont. My fingers soon found her pussy and I was pleased to
discover that it was already very wet. S then went down on me and her oral skills were indeed
excellent. I was soon keen for the main event, and being rock-hard I slid easily into S's welcoming
pussy. Wow, did we have some fun from then on! - sorry no more details, folks, as S does not like
things to get too earthy!

Star is a great lady for a GFE and a real sweetie. She is friendly, easy-going and knows what she
wants and how to please a gent - we are her "lush gentlemen", such a nice term. Well, I'm certainly
happy to join that club! Contact her by phone and if she doesn't answer, just leave a message.
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